What happens after I ship my artwork to New York City? Read on to find out!

The 2-Year Life Cycle of A National Medal Artwork

MONTH 1
You pack and ship your work...

MONTHS 2-3
Each work is photographed, framed...

MONTHS 3-4
Your artwork is put on exhibit in New York City at...

PARSONS THE NEW SCHOOL FOR DESIGN & Pratt

OVER →
MONTHS 5-17

Then we create additional exhibitions. Art.Write.Now.Tour travels all around the country...

The 2018-19 Tour will launch at New Hampshire Institute of Art in October 2018.

MONTHS 18-24

Finally, we individually pack 100's of artworks...

...which are all shipped back to their creators.

What did you submit this year?

So, after 24 months at the Scholastic Art & Writing Awards, your Nationally Awarded artwork is back with you. Congratulations!

For more information about shipping artwork, email us at shipping@artandwriting.org.